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Cutting

tools, known as the "teeth" of manufacturing industry, are facing new challenges with the advent of the 5G era. Superior
performance in high hardness and brittleness makes materials (typically graphite, ceramics, optical glass, sapphire, etc.) difficult to machine and
cutting tools easy to break, posing daunting challenges for the design and the manufacturing of cutting tools. This paper mainly introduces the
general idea of developing laser manufacturing technology to manufacture innovative super-hard micro-edge milling tools, design and application
of micro-edge milling tools, as well as laser manufacturing technology and equipment for micro-edge milling tools, which are developed by
Guangdong University of Technology through enterprises-universities-research.

Research Background

Hardness of cutting tool

Spurts of progress in electronics manufacturing, automotive, mold, such as delivering super hard cutting tools with complex geometries
aerospace and other industries has enabled the wider application of and cutting edges as well as high machining accuracy and quality, are
difficult-to-cut materials represented by graphite, ceramics, optical glass, also coming up.
and sapphire. However, high hardness and brittleness of the difficult-tocut materials ramps up the difficulty in machining and poses bigger
challenges to cutting tools. As the cutting tools are moving towards
Highest hardness in nature
super hard materials and complex geometries, conventional cutting tool
manufacturing technologies (such as an electrical discharge machining,
grinding, etc.) being failing to catch up with the increasing demand (such
as mass production of PCD cutting tools) starts to unfold. The quick
wear, the complex manufacturing process and the outmoded grinding
technology resulting in low efficiency, prohibitive manufacturing cost, and
poor cutting edge quality quickly turned into a "bottleneck" of advanced
manufacturing of cutting tools.
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Figure 3 Cutting tools are developing towards super-hard materials, complex geometries and
Figure 1 Cutting tools for difficult-to-cut material machining are facing new challenges as the high performance. (Image source: networks)
machining quality for new products and new demands increases in 3C electronics, automotive,
mold, aerospace and other industries. (Image source: networks)

Mobile phone manufacturing, as an example, requires complex
machining process. A vast array of cutting tools are required for grinding,
polishing and drilling of the curved glass screen after three-dimensional
molding, while a variety of cutting tools are indispensable for lens
injection molding during the milling process, bringing the lines for mobile
phone production to up to 1,000.
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Laser machining is one of the most widely used thermal energy
based non-contact type advance machining process which can be
applied for almost whole range of materials. Laser machining enables
high automation and high precision manufacturing of cutting tools
while working together with precision machine tools, precision
measurement technology and computer programming. Cutting tool
manufacturing is also gradually transformed from conventional
manufacturing to laser manufacturing (flexible, green and non-contact
machining with no material loss) and to all-laser manufacturing (noncutting brazing process and all-laser cutting technology for super-hard
solid cutting tools). Laser manufacturing technology has become an
important alternative to conventional technology for cutting tool
manufacturing (Figure 4).

Sapphire

Figure 2 Superior performance in high hardness and brittleness, high heat and abrasion resistance
of difficult-to-cut materials such as graphite, glass, ceramics, sapphire and etc. Ramps up the
difficulties in advanced cutting tool manufacturing. (Image source: networks)

With cutting tools developing away from high-speed steels in early
stage towards super hard materials such as polycrystalline diamond, and
from simple shapes towards complex geometries over time (Figure 3),
new requirements for cutting tool manufacturing,
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Figure 4 Laser machining of cutting edges of PCD profiling end mill (Image source: Guangdong
University of Technology)
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Design and Manufacturing of Micro-Edge Milling Tools
Our research team has been working on the applications of graphite
in mold and other industries since 2000. It is found that the machined
parts and components of graphite and other difficult-to-cut materials are
becoming thinner, finer, more micro, more precise and more demanding
particularly in surface cosmetic in recent years. In addition, further
researches have been carried out on the manufacturing and the medical
use of other hard and brittle materials such as ceramics and glass. In
response to the demands for efficient and high precision machining of
difficult-to-cut materials, Guangdong University of Technology teamed up
with Conprofe Technology Group Co., Ltd. in 2018 to engineer and
produce an innovative type of micro-edge milling tools, combined with the
milling and grinding characteristics.
Take PCD micro-edge milling tools (patented) as an example. The
irregular micro cutting edges, produced and randomly distributed on the
long straight cutting edges (curved cutting edges), help grinding the
workpiece to achieve efficient and high precision machining of hard and
brittle materials (Figure 5). During the cutting process, the serrated micro
cutting edges on one single cutting edge leaves micro scratches on the
machined surface when the cutting tool starts to cut the material. The
micro cutting edges on other cutting edge will also leaves micro scratches
when the cutting tool rotates. As the micro cutting edges are irregular and
randomly distributed, the micro scratches left by each micro cutting edge
will not repeat. Each micro cutting edge continue to leaves micro
scratches on the machined surface at high cutting RPM, and micro
scratches will finally overlap to improve the machining accuracy and
efficiency. The sub-surface damage can be significantly down from
120μm to 45.4μm by using the innovative micro-edge milling tools for
glass machining, and the value will further decrease with ultrasonic
machining technology, achieving efficient and high precision machining of
graphite, ceramics, sapphire, glass, and other hard and brittle materials.
Obviously, the many cutting edges, the complex cutting edge
geometries and the demanding machining accuracy ramp up the
difficulties in efficient and high precision manufacturing of PCD microedge cutting tools. And laser machining is the best option (Figure 6).

Figure 5 Design of solid PCD micro-edge milling tool
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Figure 6 Micro cutting edges of the innovative micro-edge milling tools after laser machining
(Image source: Guangdong University of Technology)

Laser Manufacturing Technology and Equipment for Micro-Edge Milling Tools
All-laser manufacturing solutions has represented a broad trend for
efficient and high speed manufacturing of precision cutting tools with
complex geometries in recent years. Therefore, it is important to develop
well-established special laser manufacturing technology and equipment to
realize roughing and finishing of precision cutting tools with geometrically
complex profiles. For this purpose, Guangdong University of Technology
worked closely with Conprofe Technology Group Co., Ltd. in recent years
to engineer and produce a complete set of laser equipment, including the
laser turning machine (for profiling), the laser milling machine (for onestep molding of complex cutting edges), and the multifunctional ultra-fast
laser machine tool (for compound machining of micro-structure).
The nanosecond laser turning machine is specially designed for
roughing the profiles of super-hard cutting tools, while the
picosecond/femtosecond multi-axis simultaneous laser milling machine
for manufacturing the complex geometries of micro-edge milling and
drilling tools. The laser equipment
ensure not only the all-laser
manufacturing of micro-edge milling and drilling tools (such as solid PCD,
carbide tools and ceramics tools) which have been extensively applied in
the mass production of 3C and other products, but also the efficient and
high quality "milling instead of grinding" of graphite, ceramic, optical
glass, sapphire, and other hard and brittle materials.
Laser Machining Precision Guarantee Technology was integrated
into the nanosecond laser turning machine to keep the laser spot
precisely in position. With laser beams as cutting tools, problems such as
where is the cutting edge,

where to start cutting, when to cut, how much material to remove and
etc., have been solved. Further research is under progress (Figure
7).
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Figure 7 Precise positioning and high alignment of laser beam ensured by the Laser Machining
Precision Guarantee Technology (Image source: Guangdong University of Technology)

For example, the self-developed nanosecond laser turning
machine brought down the C/T to 10min and the Ra to 0.6μm while
manufacturing profiles of the super-hard D4x6 milling tools (external
cylindrical, groove, and revolved surface), pioneering in the complex
manufacturing of threads (super-hard materials) with laser
manufacturing technology and the one-step processing of cutting tool
materials and tool shank (Figure 8).
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Figure 10 PCD cutting edges after semi-finishing/finishing by picosecond and femtosecond
machine tool (Image source: Guangdong University of Technology)

Figure 8 C/T down to 10min and Ra down to 0.6μm with the self-developed nanosecond laser
turning machine (Image source: Guangdong University of Technology)

Besides, a tilting rotary table is built into the picosecond 5-axis
laser milling machine for complex curved surface machining
considering that the nanosecond laser fails to meet the surface quality,
ablation and cleaning demands. A high-precision position control
system is also equipped to achieve precise calibration of nanoscale
laser beams. The multi-axis simultaneous control technology with
mechanical axes and the laser scanner is also developed (Figure 9).
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The project assessment for Efficient and High-precision Machining
Technology and Equipment for Super-hard Cutting Tools and Hard and
Brittle Materials accomplished together by Guangdong University of
Technology and Conprofe Technology Group Co., Ltd., was
successfully concluded at the end of October 2020. The project delivers
an innovative type of micro-edge cutting tools, the 5-axis simultaneous
laser milling machine, the nanosecond laser turning machine, and the
multifunctional
ultra-fast
laser
machine
tool
with
femtosecond/picosecond laser and mechanical axes. The equipment,
breaking the bottleneck of one-step molding of complex cutting edges
with large curvature, have been applied to the laser turning and milling
of super-hard micro-edge cutting tools of different specifications. For
example, a PCD micro-edge milling tool with φ0.2mm was produced
and extensively used in processing glass, sapphire, graphite, and other
hard and brittle materials, overcoming the difficulties in ultra-thin and
large length-to-diameter material machining. Besides, the micro-edge
cutting tools have been tried and tested by Lens Technology Co., Ltd.,
Shenzhen Goldstone Technology Co., Ltd., Shenzhen Changhong
Technology Co., Ltd., and other companies through graphite, ceramic,
sapphire machining and yielded fruitful outcome (Figure 11). Significant
economic and social benefits have been achieved in mass production
of key parts such as precise molds for mobile phones curved screen
glass, graphite electrode for molds, graphite thermal field for new
energy, precise graphite parts for aerospace and etc. At present, the
laser turning machine and the multi-axis laser milling machine have
been put into mass production, and the laser multi-axis turning machine
tool will be launched in 2021 with the support of Guangdong Provincial
Key Research and Development Program.
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Figure 9 Design of the high precision position control system (Image source: Guangdong
University of Technology)

Figure 11 Efficient and high-precision machining of graphite, ceramics, sapphire, glass, and other
difficult-to-cut materials with innovative micro-edge milling tools manufactured by laser
manufacturing technology (Image source: Guangdong University of Technology)

The multifunctional ultrafast 5-axis simultaneous laser milling
center with femtosecond/picosecond laser and mechanical axes adopts
the precision dual laser beam path. The laser rotary cutting/scanner
compound module equipped can be used for flexible and fine
machining of different materials. The roughness of PCD cutting edges
can reach 0.1μm after semi-finishing/finishing process with picosecond
and femtosecond laser (Figure 10).

Laser manufacturing technology and equipment for micro-edge
milling tools navigates the bottlenecks of efficient and high-quality mass
production of precision parts of difficult-to-cut materials for
semiconductor, aerospace, new energy, semiconductor, mold, and
other industries. It has also broken up the monopoly in foreign high-end
laser machining machines and realized the all-laser manufacturing of
super-hard cutting tools as well as the extensive application of
ultrasonic machining technology in hard and brittle materials.
Laser ultrasonic machining represents the future of manufacturing
industry. For example, the latest patented technology of Guangdong
University of Technology has proved that laser ultrasonic technology +
PCD micro-edge milling tools minimize the residual damage,
significantly improves surface quality and reduces surface sub-damage,
meanwhile, effectively improve the tool life. Further optimization of laser
ultrasonic machining technology will definitely take the efficiency of
finishing to a new level.
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